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Episode Synopses for December 2021 

 

Feed Date Episode # Synopses 

12.09.21 IV-113  

  
When a trip of a lifetime is cancelled due to pandemic, thousands of teenage musicians 
lose millions of prepaid funds.  Find out why the tour company says they can keep the 
cash. And an international criminal ring is targeting job seekers with opportunities to 
earn a living, Inside Investigations exposes the scam. And if you’ve been in a car 
accident, Inside Investigations shows consumers how not to get burned by a 
diminished value broker.  
  

12.16.21 IV-114  

  
‘Tis the season to be scammed. Inside Investigations exposes how generous and how 
vulnerable Americans are during the holiday season.  And whatever happen to 
customer service? We’ll show how two major shipping companies bumble a package 
delivery but nobody will take the blame.  See how Inside Investigations makes it right. 
And have you’ve ever locked your keys in your car?  Before you google for help, watch 
as Inside Investigations reveal the secrets inside a nationwide scheme that is costing 
drivers big dollars. 
  

12.23.21 IV-115  

  
A scammer impersonating a police officer is calling citizens and threatening arrest 
unless they pay a bogus fine. Inside Investigations is asking viewers to help identify and 
put a stop to this imposter crime. And when Inside Investigations discovers a common 
home insulation method is making it difficult for many Americans to re-sell their home, 
Inside Investigations shows both sides of a debate. Plus, when a pool contractor leaves 
a disabled senior citizen high and dry, Inside Investigations dives in to help. 
  

12.30.21 IV-116  

  
When one family purchases a newly renovated home, they find out too late that the 
house flipper is a fraud.  Inside Investigations shows you a real house of horrors and 
how a community of great businesses comes together to make it right.  And after a 
painting company does a sloppy job on one man’s door, Inside Investigations demands 
answers and accountability. Plus, this could happen to you – a misplaced decimal point 
results in an $8,200 overpayment, we’ll share what one consumer did to get the 
attention of a media giant to finally get a refund. 
  

   


